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YOURTALK.FM SELECTED FOR
STARTUPBOOTCAMP MEDIA
ACCELERATOR PROGRAM IN
AMSTERDAM
Startupbootcamp Amsterdam Selects Yourtalk.fm to Join Its
Media Growth Accelerator
Berlin/Amsterdam, 10/07/2019
The Startup Yourtalk.fm, that converts Radio into a Social Network – and Social Networks into
Radio, joins Startupbootcamp Media, the leading global startup and scaleup accelerator program
focusing on the media industry. Along with 10 other international startups, Yourtalk.fm will take
part in its 2019 program in Amsterdam.

Yourtalk.fm has taken part in an intense screening process at Startupbootcamp Selection Days
with 20 other international startups in front of mentors and partners and the Startupbootcamp
managing team at rent24 co-working space in Amsterdam on 2nd and 3rd of July. Yourtalk.fm
was chosen out of 400+ applications during a 4-month international scouting period and went
through a rigorous selection for the chance to join the next accelerator cohort. The startups will
directly benefit from the strategic support of the partners, industry leaders, mentors and investors
of the program, and the Startupbootcamp network.

Yourtalk.fm will now take part in an intense 3-month acceleration program in Amsterdam that
will start on the 19th of August and will end with the Demo Day in front of hundreds of
influencers, mentors, partners, and investors in November 2019.
Bas Rogaar, Managing Director of the Startupbootcamp Media program, commented: „Media
and Entertainment is the top industry at risk of disruption, and more focus is required to accelerate
corporate-startup-collaborations in this area. We are bringing the 11 most promising new
companies in this space to our hub in Amsterdam to have them working directly with our team,
corporate partners, mentors, and investors. Selected startups will have the opportunity to grow on
an international scale. We are glad to have Yourtalk.fm joining the program as well to truly
accelerate its growth.”
Ralf Kühling, Co-Founder of yourtalk.fm explains: „My vision is to create an audio social network,
where true emotions can be shared, and opinions can be discussed openly. On the Yourtalk.fmApp the users meet in talk rounds. Everybody can be a talkmaster, and invite to his talk show.
Everybody can be talkguest. Or just listen.”
„We think that Startupbootcamp offers the perfect mix of mentorship and networking to help grow
yourtalk.fm. We thank Startupbootcamp and its investors for the trust and this great opportunity”,
adds Clemens Grossmann, Co-Founder of yourtalk.fm.
After completing the accelerator program in November, the startups will be supported by the
Startupbootcamp Alumni Growth Program, which connects over 800 startups globally.
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About Yourtalk.fm
In social networks the users can send post, pictures, links - but have no
answer guaranteed. And no real group discussions like in their daily lives.
The missing link is: Real Time Communication.
Yourtalk.fm changes that. On the Yourtalk.fm-App the users meet in talk rounds. Everybody can
be a talkmaster, and invite to his talk show. Everybody can be talkguest. Or just listen: The new
Audio social network is also new social radio. For more information visit:
http://www.yourtalk.fm

About Startupbootcamp
Founded in 2010, Startupbootcamp is an award-winning global network of industry-focused
acceleration programs. With 20+ programs in Europe, Asia, North & South America, MENA &
Africa, the selected startups gain access to the most relevant corporates, mentors, partners, and
investors in their industry. For more information visit: http://www.startupbootcamp.org

The 11 startups selected for Startupbootcamp Media program are:
Yourtalk.fm (Germany) - Social network becomes radio, radio becomes social network.
Wedio (Denmark) - The Airbnb of film and photo equipment.
Viddioo (the Netherlands) - Create high quality, on-brand video in minutes.
TIM (the Netherlands) - An AI-driven Influencer Marketing platform that helps marketers to match
influencers and manage campaigns. Making influencer marketing truly data-driven.
Streamix (Italy) - Mobile professional live-streaming made easy.
RIPPLA.TV (United Kingdom) - Rippla broadcasts live and on-demand content to its growing network
of local venues across the globe.
PromoMii (United Kingdom) - AI-driven video editing SaaS platform.
Holographics (the Netherlands) - The easiest way to add graphics to your live production.
GaZoom (Spain) - Gazoom is changing the way people interact and share video game highlights with
their friends and fans.

Filmtoro (Czech Republic) - Helps viewers to discover new movies legally online.
byBr (the Netherlands) - byBr’s mobile app with a Shazam-like experience connects people directly and
seamlessly with brands.

